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Abstract
Surgical exposure is surgery to open the mucosa or alveolar bone that blocks the crown of the
permanent tooth impacted. After surgical exposure, it is expected that the teeth can cause eruption
usually. Tooth impaction occurs that the tooth is still embedded in the alveolar bone, so it fails to
erupt into the mucosa of the mouth. The most often involvement tooth impaction are the upper
canine, lower premolar, and third molar. This study aims to perform surgical exposure on impacted
upper left canine, and then the canine is pulled into the correct area by fixed orthodontic treatment.
The case report presented was a fourteen-year-old male who came to the clinic complaining of
a bulge in the upper left gum, no pain. His appearance was an irregular alignment of teeth that
needs to be treated by fixed orthodontics appliances. Treatment applied was surgery exposure of
upper left canine as follows, local anaesthesia was given on the patient’s mucobucal fold and
palatal gum region upper left canine, which has been impacted. Surgical exposure was done with
the closed-eruption technique. A button was then attached on the labial side of the crown upper left
canine, which was impacted and hooked with ligature to stainless steel 16x16 archwire. After two
weeks, the canine is pulled by power chain into the correct area in fixed orthodontic treatment.
Every three weeks, the teeth are activated until the canine is in the proper area. After seven months
of treatment, the canine was aligning.
The conclusion is that successful surgical exposure impacted upper left canine treatment by
using the appropriate technique and fixed orthodontic appliance to obtain good esthetic and
functional results.
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Introduction
Surgical exposure is a surgical action to
open the gum mucosa or alveolar bone that
blocks the crown of permanent teeth late to
eruption or impaction.1-5 After surgical exposure,
it is expected that the teeth can cause eruption
usually.6
Surgical exposure technique can be done
by making a mucoperiosteal flap around the
crown of the impaction tooth and removal the
mucosa covering it.2 If an alveolar bone covers
the impacted teeth, it needs to be disposed of
with a special bur for the bone.
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Tooth impaction occurs that the tooth is
still embedded in the alveolar bone, so it fails to
erupt into the mucosa of the mouth.2-3 The most
often involvement tooth impaction are the upper
canine, lower premolar, and third molar.1,2,7,8 The
cause of impaction can be both pathological and
non-pathological. Pathological disorder in
impaction teeth due to the presence of
ameloblastoma or dentigerous cysts.9 Whereas
non-pathological disorders can occur due to the
thickening of connective tissue, premature loss
by extraction of primary teeth.10 According to Mc
Donald, the causes of impact are local and
systemic factors. Disorders impaction due to
local factors is arch length discrepancy, ankylosis
primary tooth, premature loss. Whereas systemic
factors such as hypopituitary hormone disorder
and hypothyroidism.11
Lack of space is one of the causes of
tooth impaction.6 Permanent tooth impaction is
more than the primary teeth. This condition is
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related to the mixed dentition period. In a mixed
dentition period, the upper canine has the most
potential to become crowded teeth. This
condition is related to the sequence of eruptions
in the maxilla.11
Prevalence impacted canine is 1.7% –
4.7%, more common in the maxilla.2,5,6,10,12-15
Impacted canine in female 65%, in contrast in
male 35%.5,16 65% of impacted upper canines
are situated in the palatal area twice that of the
labial.2,3,6,17 Labial impactions mainly happen due
to insufficient space; in contrast, the etiology of
impaction palatally is unknown.6
Although the prevalence of impacted
upper canine is small, the canine tooth has an
important aesthetic role because of its unique
shape.2,7,15,18,19 In addition, many cases are
found in females, and it is necessary to manage
surgical exposure knowledge well, especially for
this case report. Then treatment is continued with
a fixed orthodontic appliance.
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There was no place for an eruption upper left
canine due to the upper left second incisor and
the first premolar had been in close contact.
Palpate examination shows a bulge in the upper
left gum in the region between the upper left
second incisor and the first premolar (Figure 1).
The panoramic photo showed the upper
left canine in the alveolar bone with a vertical
position and slightly rotated to the distal, while
the root formation has closed perfectly. Periapical
photos show insufficient space for the upper left
canine to erupt. The conclusion of clinical and
radiological examinations is an upper left canine
that undergoes impaction in the labial.

Case Report and Clinical Intervention
The case report presented was a
fourteen-year-old male coming to a clinic who
suffered from a bulge in the upper left gum with
no pain. His appearance was an irregular
alignment of teeth that needs to be treated in
fixed orthodontics appliances.

Figure 2. Illustration of the management of
surgical exposure.26

Figure 1. An upper left canine before surgical
exposure.
On extraoral examination appears a
slightly convex profile, narrow face type, no have
temporomandibular joint abnormalities. Intraoral
examination upper left canine has not erupted yet.
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In this case, the patient is in orthodontic
treatment. After clinical examination, radiological
examination, and analysis model were done, an
arch length discrepancy of 10 mm was concluded.
The first premolar was extracted, then after two
weeks of extraction, surgical exposure, and
attaching buttons on the surface labial upper
canine.5,20 Case management of surgical
exposure:20 Local anesthesia was given on the
patient's mucobucal fold and palatal gum region
upper left canine, which had been impacted. The
horizontal incision is carried out 2 mm above the
incisal surface upper left canine (Figure 2A), and
the flap is opened with a raspatorium (Figure 2B).
When the upper left canine incisal has opened,
continue with the vertical side. The flap is opened
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and re-widened with a raspatorium. Then,
remove gums around the labial upper left canine
with tissue scissors until the entire surface of the
crown upper left canine can open. Next, the gum
tissue in the cervical area is formed so that the
upper left canine can erupt. Apply the surgical
pack on the cervical area’s upper-left canine well.
Next is attach of the button on the labial surface
(Figure 2C). The installation of the button is as
follows; the teeth are isolated so that the upper
left canine areas are clean and dry, apply etching
for 10 seconds, then rinse and dry. Next, apply
bonding on the labial of the upper left canine and
base button surface, then irradiation for 20
seconds. The patient was given amoxicillin
500mg 3x1 for five days, mefenamic acid 500mg
3x1 for three days, and mouth wash
chlorhexidine 0.2%.
After one week, remove the surgical pack,
then the button at the upper left canine is drawn
using ligature to SS 16x16 archwire. Patients are
activated every three weeks for orthodontic
treatment, then the button was changed with
bracket (Figure 2D). Treatments include
alignment, leveling, improvement of dental
relationships, space closure, and completion.
After seven months of treatment, the position of
the upper left canine is already in a proper
position (Figure 3).

Figure 3. An upper left canine has occupied the
correct position on the dental arch.
Discussion
Tooth impaction is one of the cases found
in pediatric dental clinics. If the impaction tooth
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occurs in the anterior tooth, patients and their
parents often fear it. McDonald's reports that
impaction teeth are associated with trauma to the
primary teeth during a child's growth and
development. In addition, a premature loss is one
of the causes of tooth impaction due to the
thickening of connective tissue above the teeth
remains so that the eruption of teeth is
inhibited.10 In this case, a fourteen-year-old male,
experienced an upper impaction canine, but
there was no trauma in the primary teeth; there
were no complaints of pain. Lack of space is
likely a genetic factor of his mother, who
experienced anterior crowding. In this case report,
the arrangement of irregular teeth, in addition to
upper left canine impaction, so that fixed
orthodontic treatment is needed.
Surgical
exposure
complements
orthodontic treatments that need to be done on
upper canine impaction.5,19-21 This surgery can
cause the tooth to erupt spontaneously and move
following the operator's instructions. The surgical
exposure technique used is a closed eruption
technique that produces good periodontal tissue
conditions around the tooth impact and pleasing
aesthetics .6,22,23 After surgical exposure was
done, a surgical pack applied in the cervical of
the upper left canine protects the gums and
prevents bleeding. In the closed eruption
technique, the gums are adequate around the
crown upper left canine, causing good gum
contouring and attached gums.5,22,23 This
technique causes the reintrusion of the tooth that
is impacted over a long period.
The installation of buttons on the labial
upper left canine helps accelerate eruptions by
pulling the upper left canine towards the occlusal.
Furthermore, the patient must control every three
weeks to activate the upper left canine teeth
moving towards the occlusal. After surgical
exposure
is
completed,
continued
with
orthodontic treatment related to root formation
completed. Spontaneous eruptions of upper left
canine teeth cannot be expected to occur
independently, as there is a barrier to erupting.6
In this case, the upper left canine ectopics, so to
pull the tooth used traction orthodontic tools until
in the desired place.
The surgical wound healing process is
generally divided into 3 phases: the inflammatory
phase, proliferation phase, and remodeling
phase.24 The inflammatory phase begins after
surgical exposure until days 5-7 post-surgery. In
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the inflammatory phase, there is a process of
hemostasis and phagocytosis. The proliferation
phase begins day 6 – 21 post-surgery. In this
phase, fibroblasts produce collagen. The
remodeling phase occurs on days 21 to 1 year.24
At the time of control day seven, postsurgical exposure is an inflammatory phase
visible redness, edema, and pain when touched
in the area post-surgery. Three weeks later, the
surgical scars are seen fused, which means the
presence of collagen synthesis, which indicates
the proliferation phase is underway. After six
weeks of control, the area of the former surgery
noticed a slight redness in the gums about the
upper left canine, which indicates there is still
inflammation in the area upper left canine. This
matter is related to the activation of the button
and the difficulty of cleaning plaque around the
upper left canine. So that oral hygiene is not
good, as a result of which there is inflammation.
After control nine weeks is seen regular gum
repair, which is an indicator of the remodeling
process.
Surgical exposure treatment is supposed
to be successful if the eruption phase has
occurred within two years after completion of
treatment.25 The success of surgical exposure
treatment on upper left canine impaction and
activated with orthodontic tools can be good
because, in seven months, the upper left canine
has occupied the correct position on the jaw’s
curve.
Conclusions
Successful surgical exposure impacted
upper left canine treatment using the appropriate
technique and orthodontic fixed appliance to
obtain good esthetic and functional results.
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